September

Exploring a Sacred Lotus

At the University, worked with At-Bristol to run activities throughout the week. Bristol Neuroscience, which brings together all neuroscience research and communication between students.

in two Delhi schools, and students' experiences were assessed. Initial results with several Indian non-profit organisations. Multi-touch tables were installed examining the use of interactive technology in schools in India, in collaboration with Dr Sri Subramanian from the Department of Computer Science led a project EPSRC-funded research will lead to better traffic-flow forecasting and help position sometimes combine in a 'perfect storm' to create these jams. The Mathematical modelling revealed that changes in vehicle speed and road into the causes of 'phantom' traffic jams (ie jams with no apparent cause).

2010

Brains ahead

A traditional dragon dance featured at the official opening of Europe’s first Chinese Herb Garden opens

A sacred lotus, whose essential oil is, weight for weight, more expensive than gold. There are 200 species of Chinese herbs in the garden, including a mature female ginkgo tree and

Dedicated Chinese Herb Garden at the University’s Botanic Garden. There are 200

May

Nutrition and conduction

Research into the use of microRNAs, insulin-like growth factors and lipids for the prevention of diabetes and conduction on the prevention of diabetes

March

March: Brain Week

April

April: Brain Week

Doctoral thesis defence of Dr. Eirini Diamanti

Dr Eirini Diamanti, in the Department of Imaging Physics, published her research on the use of ultrafast magnetic resonance imaging in brain imaging. Her work focused on how to improve the imaging of brain function and how this can be used to understand the brain of patients with neurological disorders.

May

May: Mental公園 PARKS

Brain Week in March was a huge success, and the University’s Centre for Excellence in Neurosciences has continued to support the excellent work of our researchers.

June

June

June: Brain Week
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